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Sto is the innovative world leader in cladding, coating and restoration systems. 
Sto was an Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems pioneer - introducing StoTherm® 
to Europe in 1963. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, ISO 9001:2000 and 
14001:2004 Certified Sto Corp., continues to lead the North American industry in 
innovation; providing the highest quality products and services to enhance our 
customers’ projects. Our industry leading EIFS, Stucco, Coatings and Concrete 
Restoration products are manufactured in four plants located strategically across 
North America to serve over more than 200 distributor locations in the U.S. and 
Canada. We continue to revolutionize the industry with StoMachine Technology 
– a faster, more economic way to apply EIFS; StoDesign, consultative design 
and color services, and the Sto Institute, which trains building professionals in 
proper techniques to ensure lasting results. Application Technology…Design… 
Education, and the highest quality products make Sto the innovative world leader 
in cladding, coating and restoration systems.

Sto pioneered EIFS in Europe - 1963

 •Productsinclude:EIFS,Stucco,Coatings, 
 Waterproof Air Barriers and Concrete Restoration

Headquartered in Atlanta

 •ISO9001:2000and14001:2004Certiied
 •200+Distributorlocations

Revolutionizing the Industry!

 •StoMachineTechnology
  –  StoSilo

  –  Sto Continuous Mixer

  –StoM-8SprayPump
 •StoStudio
 •StoInstitute
 •StoTherm® NExT

 •StoSilco® Silicone Emulsion Technology

 •Optilink®AdvancedPolymerTechnology
 •Lotusan®Lotus-Effect® Technology

ATTENTION
Sto products are intended for use by qualified professional contractors, not consum-
ers, as a component of a larger construction assembly as specified by a qualified 
design professional, general contractor or builder. They should be installed in accor-
dance with those specifications and Sto’s instructions. Sto Corp. disclaims all, and 
assumes no, liability for on-site inspections, for its products applied improperly, or by 
unqualified persons or entities, or as part of an improperly designed or constructed 
building, for the nonperformance of adjacent building components or assemblies, or 
for other construction activities beyond Sto’s control. Improper use of Sto products 
or use as part of an improperly designed or constructed larger assembly or building 
may result in serious damage to this product, and to the structure of the building or 
its components. STO CORP. DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED EXCEPT FOR EXPLICIT LIMITED WRITTEN WARRANTIES ISSUED 
TO AND ACCEPTED BY BUILDING OWNERS IN ACCORDANCE WITH STO’S 
WARRANTY PROGRAMS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE FROM TIME TO 
TIME. For the fullest, most current information on proper application, clean-up, mix-
ing and other specifications and warranties, cautions and disclaimers, please refer to 
the StoCorp.website,www.stocorp.com.
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Introduction

AtraditionalEIFS,alsoknownasaClassPBEIFS,isanon-loadbearing
exterior wall cladding consisting of:
 1. Adhesive and/or mechanical attachment
 2. Insulation board
 3. Glass fiber reinforcing mesh
 4. Base Coat
 5. Finish Coat
Traditional EIFS offer many advantages in comparison to other
claddings, including:
•Energysavings
•Excellentweatherresistance
•Seamlesswallcovering
•Lowinstalledcost
•Aestheticversatility
•Lowmaintenance
Because it provides moisture protection at the outer plane of the wall 
a traditional EIFS is often called a barrier, or face seal, wall design. 
In combination with other components of construction - windows, 
flashings and sealants - it resists moisture penetration at the outermost 
surface of the wall.

StoTherm NExT is the next generation of EIFS which adds a seamless 
waterproof air barrier behind the EIFS wall covering. StoTherm NExT 
provides all the same benefits of traditional EIFS, plus it provides:
•Secondarymoistureprotection
•Increasedairiniltration/exiltrationresistance
•DrainageofincidentalmoistureintheeventofabreachintheEIFS 

wallcovering(muchlikeacavitywalldesign),whencombinedwith 
starter track with weep holes and vertical ribbons of adhesive.

Important Note: EIFS require building code evaluation reports that recognize  
a particular system as an equivalent to the materials/methods of construction 
prescribed in the code. Most StoTherm EIFS have model building code recogni-
tion. Often these reports are required for issuance of a building permit or to 
comply with architectural specifications.

Traditional or
Class PB EIFS
1. Adhesive
2. Insulation Board
3. Reinforcing Mesh
4. Base Coat
5. Finish Coat

StoTherm®

NExT:
the Next
Generation
of EIFS
1.Waterproof Air Barrier
2. Adhesive
3. Insulation board
4. Reinforcing mesh
5. Base coat
6. Finish coat
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As a manufacturer of high quality, technologically advanced products, 
Sto wishes to provide you with as much information as possible to 
ensure that you, the professional installer, achieve a successful, high 
quality installation. This installation handbook presents in a brief form 
the essential guidelines and information you need to install StoTherm 
Classic,Essence,andLotusanandStoThermNExTSystems.Thishand-
bookwascompiledwithexpertinputfromStoTechnicalPersonneland
from experienced applicators in the U.S.

As we at Sto commit ourselves to manufacturing superior quality prod-
ucts and to innovating and introducing new technologies and products, 
we value and rely on your experience in the field. We hope that you will 
continue to share it with us. If you have any suggestions, please contact 
Sto at our headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia.

Project Preparation

Completing the following tasks before beginning installation can help
save you time and speed production.

•Setupcorrectscaffoldingthedaybeforeyouwanttoworkonit.
Much time is lost when workers wait for scaffolding or work on  
inadequate scaffolding. Make sure scaffolding is erected in  
accordance with OSHA safety regulations.

•Protectnecessaryareasusingmaskingtapeand/orplasticcoverings
 BEFORE you start working. Sto materials, which are designed to
 stick, cannot be cleaned off easily after they have dried.
•Makesurethecorrectmaterialsareonthejobandproperlystored.
•FollowtheStoThermEIFSInstallationInspectionChecklistatthe 

back of this book to verify conformance of work to installation 
requirements.

Material Storage and Handling

•PailProducts:storeandapplyallpailproductsabove40°F(4°C). 
Store out of sunlight. Do not apply to frozen surfaces.

•BagProducts:storeallbagproductsoffthegroundinacool, 
dry location.

•Donotapplymaterialstofrozensurfaces.
•StoEPSInsulationBoard:storelat(notonedge)inadryareaand 

protect from sunlight.
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Substrates

StoTherm EIFS may be installed over the following substrates:

Sheathing:
•GlassmatfacedgypsumsheathingincompliancewithASTMC1177
•Water-resistantexterioriber-reinforcedgypsumsheathingpanels 

in compliance with ASTM C1278
•GypsumsheathingincompliancewithASTMC79
•Exteriororexposure1wood-basedsheathing-plywoodandOSB 

(OrientedStrandBoard)
•Sound,preparedmasonry,concreteorPortlandcementplaster/ 

stucco
All sheathing substrates listed above can be treated with StoGuard®- 
a liquid-applied waterproof air barrier, for added moisture protection 
and air infiltration resistance.

All sheathing substrates should be handled and installed in 
accordance with code requirements and manufacturer recommenda-
tions. Sheathing should be free from surface defects or moisture dam-
age.Damagedsheathingshouldbereplaced.Pouredconcretemustbe 
free of form oil, curing compounds or release agents. A detergent 
wash, waterblasting or sandblasting is typically required to remove 
such surface contaminants. Other masonry surfaces - brick or concrete 
block - should be free of surface contamination such as efflorescence. 
Efflorescence is a white chalky deposit on the surface that is caused 
by moisture migration through the masonry. Generally wire brushing 
will remove efflorescence from masonry surfaces. Failure to properly 
prepare the substrate can result in delamination of the EIFS.

Mechanical attachment is discouraged because fasteners are thermals 
bridges to the exterior that defeat the purpose of exterior insulation. 
They can also “telegraph” through the finished wall surface as the 
EIFS ages and they may limit wind load resistance of the system. The 
only instance in which mechanical attachment is advised is when 
adhesion to the substrate is not possible or questionable, such as a 
painted substrate.

StoGuard® Liquid Applied Waterproof Air Barrier
The StoGuard assembly is a liquid-applied system that creates a  
continuous, seamless waterproof air barrier beneath StoTherm EIF 
Systems as well as other claddings. Tough and durable, StoGuard will 
not tear like building wraps or paper and resists water penetration 5 
times longer than leading brand building wraps and 28 times longer 
than conventional building paper.
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The StoGuard assembly consists of:
Sto Gold Fill® – A flexible, trowel-applied joint 
treatment that, combined with StoGuardMesh or Sto 
Detail Mesh, bridges sheathing joints and protects rough 
openings for windows and doors, and building corners. Sto 
Gold Fill is applied to sheathing joints and a minimum of 
4”(100mm)wideStoGuardMeshorStoDetailMeshis 
immediately embedded and troweled smooth.

Sto Gold Coat® – A ready-mixed flexible coating that 
is applied by roller directly to the wall sheathing and over 
sheathing joints filled with Sto Gold Fill. It may also be 
spray applied. Sto Gold Coat may be used over exterior 
gypsum Sheathing, Dens-Glass® Gold, Aqua Tough™, 
exterior or exposure 1 plywood and oriented strand 
board(OSB).

Attachments

The most common way to attach the insulation on the building is with 
an adhesive. The most popular Sto adhesives are:

1. Sto Dispersion Adhesive – Ready-to-use adhesive with high 
strength and flexibility, used on most smooth, uniform surfaces. Most 
commonly used over gypsum sheathings or exterior grade wood-based 
sheathings. Ribbons of adhesive are applied with a 3/16” x 3/8” 
(5x9mm)U-notchedtrowel.Notrecommendedoverdampor 
irregular surfaces such as new concrete or masonry.

2. Sto BTS® Plus – A pre-blended adhesive mixed with 5-6.5 quarts 
(4.7-6.2L)ofcleanwaterforeach47lb.(21Kg)bag.RibbonsofSto 
BTS-Plusshallbeappliedtotheinsulationboardusinga5/8”x5/8” 
(16x16mm)square-notchedor1/2”x1/2”(13x13mm)U-notched 
trowel. It is typically used over concrete, masonry, portland cement 
plaster, gypsum or cement sheathings.

3. Sto Primer/Adhesive-B – A one component polymer modified 
cementbasedadhesive.Mixwith5-6.5quarts(4.7-6.2L)ofclean 
waterforeach50lb.(23kg)bag.Applywitha1/2”x1/2” 
(13x13mm)U-notchedtrowelor5/8”x5/8”(16x16mm)square-
notched trowel. It is typically used over concrete, masonry, portland 
cement plaster, gypsum or cement sheathings.

4. Sto Primer/Adhesive – An acrylic-based adhesive that is mixed 
atthejob-sitewithPortlandcementandappliedsimilartoSto 
Primer/Adhesive-B.
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5. Sto BTS® Xtra – A one-component, polymer-modified lightweight 
cement-basedadhesive.Mixwith4.75-5quarts(4.5-4.7L)ofclean 
waterforeach38-lb(17-kg)bag.ApplyribbonsofStoBTSXtratothe 
insulationboardusinga1/2”x1/2”(13x13mm)U-notchedtrowel 
ora5/8”x5/8”(16x16mm)square-notchedtrowel,dependingon 
the substrate.

6. Sto BTS® Silo – A one-component, polymer-modified cement-based 
adhesive designed for use with StoSilo spray equipment over 
exterior gypsum sheathing, Dens Glass® Gold sheathing, exterior 
cementitious sheathing and masonry/concrete substrates.
Note:whenwood-basedsheathingsareprotectedwithStoGuard,StoBTSPlus, 
StoBTSXtra,StoPrimer/Adhesive,StoPrimer/Adhesive-BandStoBTSSilomay 
be applied over the protected wood-based sheathings.

Mechanical Fasteners
Sto does not generally recommend the use of mechanical fasteners, 
except when the substrate is incompatible with adhesive or its condi-
tion is questionable, such as painted substrates. As an added security 
some architects will specify mechanical attachment. When they are 
required, the mechanical fastener supplier should be consulted. A mini-
mum1-1/2”(38mm)insulationboardisrecommendedwithmechani-
cal attachment.
NOTE: Depending on climate, surface mount fasteners may “telegraph” 
through the finish because of surface irregularities and the “thermal bridging”  
effect of fasteners.

Backwrapping

Priortoapplyingtheinsulationboardstothewall,astripofreinforcing 
mesh is adhered to the base of the substrate. This mesh will eventually 
wrap around the edge of the insulation.We refer to this procedure as 
“backwrapping.”

The two main purposes of backwrapping are:
1. To ensure the edges of insulation boards will be protected
2. To ensure the entire edge of the insulation system will be well 
 adhered.
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Note:StoDetailMesh,alexiblemeshthatispre-cutin9”(229mm)widerollsis
convenient for backwrapping and other detail work.

Procedure
Using the proper adhesive and strips of Sto Mesh or Sto Detail Mesh, 
adhereapproximately4”(100mm)ofmeshtothebaseofthewall. 
Allow the remaining mesh to hang down; this will be “wrapped” 
around the insulation board at a later time with a minimum of 2-1/2” 
(64mm)onthefaceoftheboard.Careshouldbetakentopreventthe 
adhesive from collecting on the portion of mesh which will be used to 
wrap the insulation.

This “backwrapping” procedure must be used wherever the insulation 
system starts or stops, including the following:

•Atthebaseofthesystem
•Attransitionswheretheinsulationboardmeets 
 window and door frames
•Atroofs
•Atexpansionjoints
•Atopeningsaroundmeterorutilityboxes,pipes,etc.
•Atanyothersystemtermination

Insulation Boards

TheinsulationboardsusedareExpandedPolystyreneor“EPS”boards. 
Variousthicknessesareavailable.Theminimumthicknessallowableis 
3/4”(19mm).Themaximumallowablethicknesspermittedbymost 
buildingcodesformostcommercialconstructionis4”(100mm).The 
maximumsizeboardallowableis2’x4’(610mmx1,219mm).

Expanded Polystyrene Quality Test:
Priortoapplying,EPSboardsshouldbecheckedtoensuretheymeet 
StoSpeciications.AllEPSboardsmustbeproducedbyaStolicensed 
manufacturer and can be checked in the field as follows:

1. Upon Delivery
 A.EPSboardsaretobedeliveredinplasticbagslabeled“Sto.”
 B. Each bag should identify technical properties of the Sto Board.
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C.  Each board should be clearly marked with the Sto Brand name 
  and the manufacturer quality control number.
 D.Allboardsaretobewirecut(notcastformed)andtheedges 
  are to be square cut.
 E.MakesuretheEPSboardshavenotbeendamagedinhandling.
2. Random Sample Tests
 A.Properbeadfusion: 
  Break a sample and examine beads; 80% of beads should  
  be split. If beads are broken in round shapes, do not use  
  boards.
 B.ProperCuring:
  1.Breakandsmellforpentanegas(smellslikelighterluid). 
   If smell is present, do not use boards.
  2.  Hold a match near broken insulation. If there is a blue flash 
   flame, do not use boards.
 C.Propertreatmentforireretardant:
  Test burn a sample. When the flame is removed, the insulation  
  board should not continue to burn.
3. Storage
 A.Protectfromdirectsunlightduringstorageandafter 
  application.
 B.Storelatinadryarea(notonedge).

Cutting EPS Boards

Commonly,EPSboardsarecutwithaknifeusingasquaretoguide 
the cut.

Always keep the knife sharp and hold the blade at a low angle 
(approximately30ºorless)whencuttingtheboard.Thelowangle 
allows the knife to “slice” through the insulation.

EPSboardsmayalsobecuteasilyandaccuratelyusingthefollowing 
tools: table saw or hot wire machine.
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Adhesive Application

Apply the adhesive to the insulation board using the correct size 
notchedtrowel.(Seepages9-10forcorrectsizes.)

Alwaysholdthenotchedtrowelataminimum30°angletoproduce 
the correct size ribbons. When forming the ribbons, press the trowel 
irmly(thiswillpreventexcessadhesivefromcollectingbetweenthe 
ribbons).Keepthetrowelcleantopreventanyadhesivebuild-upin 
the notches.

Theribbonsshouldrunvertically(paralleltotheshortdimensionofthe
board)whentheboardsareappliedtothewall.

To make application easier and quicker, build an “easel” to hold the 
insulation boards as you apply the adhesive. 

Adhesive may also be applied directly to the wall using the StoSilo

Combo systems. These automated silo/mixer/spray machines will save 
you time and money and allow you to get to the next job more quickly.

EPS Board Application

PriortoplacingtheEPSboardsonthewall,besuretowipeorscrape 
any excess adhesive from the edges of the boards. Any adhesive  
collecting between the boards will create “thermal bridges”. When 
applying the boards, butt them tightly together. This will prevent 
any“thermalbreaks”inthesystem.GapsbetweentheEPSboards 
can cause cracking in the EIFS base coat and finish and telegraphing 
of joints through the finished wall surface.
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Always place the boards so all vertical joints are staggered. 
When placing the boards on the wall, always apply the correct amount 
of pressure for the adhesive to “grab.”
•WhenusingStoDispersionAdhesive,justpresstheboardson;the

adhesive will do the rest.
•WhenusingotherStoadhesives,pressharderor“tamp”theboard 

to ensure a good “grab.” To apply uniform pressure over the entire 
board,usea“RaspingBoard”(seepage15)oralargeblockof 
similar size.

At all inside and outside corners always stagger or interlock the 
boards.Offsetjointsinsheathingbyaminimumof6”(152mm). 
This prevents cracking in the EIFS coatings in the event of movement 
at the sheathing joints.

Important note: Make sure no adhesive is between the interlocked boards at  

the outside corner.

Cut insulation to fit around openings. Do not align board joints with
corners of openings.
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Filling EPS Voids

Asnotedintheprevioussection,theEPSboardshouldbebutted
tightly together during application. A thorough inspection should be 
madeforanyvoidsorspaceslargerthan1/16”(1.6mm)betweenthe
EPSboards.(Ifyoucanslipacreditcardintothevoid,itmustbeilled.) 
ALLVOIDSMUSTBEFILLEDWITHANINSULATINGMATERIAL,eithera 
lowexpandingpolyurethanesprayfoamorsliversofscrapEPSboard. 
Insulating all open joints between the boards achieves the following 
important objectives:

•Eliminatesthermalbreakssothewallwillbeproperlyinsulated
•Futureproblemswiththeinishduetouneven“vapordiffusion”
 will be prevented
•Basecoatconsumptionwillbereduced.
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Rasping

TheentiresurfaceoftheEPSwallmustbelevelanduniform.EPS 
boards are very easy to level and shape using a “rasping board.” 
Tomakearaspingboard,simplycutastraightscrapof1/2”(13mm) 
plywood, install a wooden handle on one face, then glue a piece of 
12 grit floor sanding paper to the other face of the plywood. Floor 
sandingpaperisapproximately8”x22”(203x559mm)andshould 
be available at local equipment rental shops.

When rasping the insulation boards level and even, it is important that 
you rasp the entire surface of the boards, not just the joints or edges. 
If you rasp just the edges/joints, then the wall will appear to have 
waves in it during “critical” light.

Rasping boards are also available commercially.

Base Coat & Mesh Application

After the wall has been prepared or leveled, it must be protected from 
sun/waterdamage.IfEPSboardisexposedtosunlightforextended 
periods, a powdery film develops on the surface. This film must be 
removed by rasping. Reinforcement is then added to all the boards for 
impact protection.

To achieve this, apply the proper Sto base coat and embed appropriate 
mesh. This procedure is known as the “base coat application.”
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The most popular Sto base coats are:

Sto RFP - A ready-mixed 100% synthetic base coat. Note: Because 
StoRFPisnon-cementitiousanddriesbyevaporationonly,weather 
conditions will affect drying times; cool or damp conditions lengthen 
drying times.

Sto Flexyl - An acrylic-based, fiber-reinforced, flexible waterproofer 
combinedwithequalpartsofPortlandcementbyweight.StoFlexyl 
functions as an air and moisture barrier on concrete, masonry or gyp-
sum sheathing surfaces. It also functions as a waterproof base coat in 
Sto EIFS for use on properly sloped trim or accents and splash areas 
near grade.

Sto BTS® Plus - A polymer-modified, cementitious material. 
Just add water.

Sto Primer/Adhesive-B - A polymer-modified cementitious material. 
Just add water.

Sto Primer/Adhesive-AnacrylicbasecoattowhichPortland 
cement is added at the job site, equal parts by volume.

Sto BTS® Xtra Base Coat - A polymer-modified lightweight cementi-
tiousmaterial,usedasahigh-buildbasecoat,upto1/4”(6mm).
Just add water.

Sto BTS® Silo - A polymer-modified cementitious material for use 
with StoSilo spray equipment.

Application at Detail Work
Additional protection at doors and windows is achieved by applying 
“butterflies” or small strips of mesh diagonally at the sills and headers 
prior to application of field mesh.
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Application at Corners
All inside and outside corners must have two layers of mesh. This can 
be achieved in one of two ways:

•DoublewrapStoMeshminimum8”(204mm)ineachdirection
•ApplyStoDetailMeshandoverlapwithStoMeshminimum8”
 (204mm)ontoadjacentwall

Application at Wall Areas
Apply the Sto base coat on the insulation boards in a layer approxi-
mately1/8”(3mm)thick.Workverticallyorhorizontallyinstripsof 
40”(1016mm).ImmediatelyimbedtheStoMeshinthewetbase 
coat. Trowel off any excess base coat from the surface. The mesh must 
be fully embedded so that no mesh color is visible. Apply additional 
base coat if mesh color is visible when the base coat is dry. Do not 
butt mesh strips. Overlap the strip edges a minimum of 2-1/2” 
(64mm).Ifthemeshisbutteditwillcausecracksinthebaseand 
finish coats. Feather the base coat at mesh overlaps.

Application for Level 1 (Ultra High) Impact Areas
StoTherm EIFS are engineered wall cladding systems and can be 
enhanced in several ways to accommodate higher impact needs. 
Where additional impact resistance is required, such as on ground 
floors, garage areas, and areas accessible to pedestrian traffic, Sto 
recommends the use of Sto Armor Mat to a minimum height of 6’-0” 
(1.8m).FirstapplyabasecoatlayerandimbedStoArmorMat(ultra 
highimpactmesh).WhenusingStoArmorMat,theedgesmustbe 
butted, not overlapped, due to the thickness of the mesh. After this 
application has dried, apply the base coat with regular Sto Mesh as 
previously described.
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Drying before Finish Application
IMPORTANT:AllEPSboardsaretobecoveredwiththebasecoatand 
mesh application and allowed to dry prior to applying any finish.

Primer Application (OptionalSystemComponent)
PrimingwithtintedStoprimersisrecommendedasacolorbasefor 
Stolit® R finishes, or fine aggregate finishes such as .75 mm or 1 mm 
inishes.IfStoRFPbasecoatistintedtothesameshadeastheinish, 
the primer is not necessary. In addition, priming provides uniform sub-
strate absorption, enhances finish color and inhibits efflorescence in 
cementitious substrates. The primer is applied with a paint roller or 
brush to the substrate. Certain finishes, including Sto Decocoat, Sto 
GraniTex®, and StoCreativ® Granite always require the base coat 
to be primed with Sto primer, tinted to the finish color.

Finish Application

Plantheinishapplicationsoenoughworkersareavailabletoinish 
entire sections of wall area at one time without interruption.

Mix the finish with a clean, rust-free mixer. Small amounts of clean 
watermaybeaddedtoaidworkability.Limitwatertoamountneeded 
to achieve the finish texture. Use only stainless steel trowels to apply 
the finish. Work in pairs with the first person applying the finish to the 
wall, and the second person floating the finish to the proper texture 
(refertopage20for“loatingtextures”).

By following the guidelines listed below and shown in the adjacent 
pictures, problems can be prevented and an aesthetically pleasing wall 
surface will be the result:

1.Applyinishdirectlyoverthebasecoat(orprimedbasecoatasspeci-
ied)ONLYAFTERTHEBASECOAT/PRIMERHASTHOROUGHLYDRIED. 
24 hours minimum drying time is recommended. If cool and/or damp 
conditions exist, allow additional drying time, minimum 72 hours.

2. Avoid application in direct sunlight. This can cause shadow lines 
from scaffolding.
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3. Apply finish in a continuous application, always working a wet edge 
toward the unfinished area.

4.AestheticV-groovesmaybedesignedintothesystemtoaccommo-
date workability on multi-level buildings. However, a minimum of 3/4” 
(19mm)insulationboardmustbeleftafteranygroovesarecut.Refer 
to Sto Detail 1.03 in the Sto Information Manual.

5.“R”(rilledtexture)inishesmustbeloatedwithaplastictrowelto 
achieve proper textures and avoid discoloration of the finish.

6. Avoid installing separate batches of finish side-by-side.

7. Interrupt application at natural breaks in construction: expansion 
joints, changes of plane, system terminations, etc.

NOTE: Weather conditions affect application and drying time. Hot or dry condi-
tions limit working time and accelerate drying and may require adjustments 
in the scheduling of work to achieve desired results. Cool or damp conditions 
extend working time and slow down drying and may require added measures  
of protection against wind, dust, dirt, rain and freezing.

Floating or Spraying Textures

There are basically five different floating or spraying procedures using 
specific Sto finishes to produce five types of textures:

1. Pebbled Texture: To achieve this texture, any of these finishes is 
applied to the wall to approximately the thickness of the aggregate in 
the finish. The finish is then scraped down to ensure it is no thicker 
than the largest aggregate size. Next, using a stainless steel trowel in a 
figure “8” motion, float the finish to disperse the aggregates evenly.

NOTE: A plastic float may be used to float the finish but the appearance may 
vary from a stainless steel float.
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2. Rilled Pattern Texture: Any of these finishes is applied to the wall 
to approximately the thickness of the largest aggregate in the finish. 
The finish is then scraped down to ensure it is no thicker than the 
largest aggregate size. Next, using a plastic float, float the finish in 
either a figure “8”, horizontal or vertical direction to produce the rills 
intheinish.Whenloatingyoucaneitherloatitimmediately(wet 
loat)orallowtheinishtosetashorttimeandloatit(dryloat).By 
allowing the finish to set and dry float, the finish will produce more 
latareas(rills).

NOTE: After applying pebbled or rilled texture finishes, if the plastic or stainless 
steel float sticks to the finish, then too much finish is on the wall. Remove 
the excess finish by scraping with a stainless steel trowel down to the largest 
aggregate size. Then float the finish. This will save material and create a more 
uniform finish texture.

3. Freestyle Stucco Pattern Texture using Stolit Freeform. This finish 
is applied to the wall in a uniform thickness and textured using a putty 
knife, sponge, trowel, brush or roller. Apply to a minimum thickness of 
1/16”(1.6mm)andtoamaximumthicknessof3/16”(4.8mm).

4. Limestone Finish Texture is accomplished by first installing 
Stolit1.0or1.5,thenapplyingStolitFreeformorStolitLotusan 
Freeform in a tight coat on top of the dry Stolit with both products 
tinted to the same color.

5. Variegated Bead Texture using Sto Decocoat. This finish is 
applied to the wall to approximately 1-1/2 times the thickness of the 
bead in the finish. Next work the trowel in one direction to make the 
surfacesmooth.Pressdownirmlywiththetrowelheldnearlylat.For 
spray application, spray in a circular motion with proper spray equip-
ment to achieve a smooth, uniform coating. Adjust spray pressure and 
orifice to achieve desired texture.

6. Natural Stone Finish using Sto GraniTex®. This finish is applied 
to the wall by spray application in two coats. Apply the first coat mov-
ing the spray vertically and the second coat moving the spray horizon-
tally to achieve full and uniform coverage to a thickness of not less 
than1/8”(3.2mm).Aftertheinishisdry,asealer,StoClearCoat 
Sealer, is then applied over the entire surface by roller.

7. Natural Stone Finish using StoCreativ® Granite. Applied in a 
thickness slightly greater than the largest aggregate in the finish. 
Use a flat trowel method to smooth the finish. If trowel ”chatter“ 
marks appear remove them by smoothing along the chatter mark lines.
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NOTE: When selecting a finish color always select a color with a lightness value 
of 20 or greater. The lightness value for each Sto color is printed on the Sto 
ColorChart.Theuseofdarkcolorinishes(lightnessvaluelessthan20)over
EIFS should be avoided because dark colors absorb light energy from the sun 
andheatup.ThiscancauseEPSboarddeformationanddelaminationoftheEIFS
basecoat/meshfromthesurface.ThesurfacetemperaturelimitofEPSboardis
approximately160°F(71°C).

Sealants
WherevertheinsulationsystemortheEPSboardsmeetanothermate-
rial, i.e., door/window frame, roof, pipes, meter boxes, exterior faucets, 
etc.,aminimum1/2”(13mm)widesealantjointmustbeprovided.

To properly install sealant, you need to provide a joint between two 
materials. Sealant works like a rubber band or a shock absorber bonded 
between two surfaces, stretching back and forth as the two surfaces 
move.

There are two important factors to remember when applying sealant.

1. The sealant must bond to only two surfaces such as the coated 
EPSboardedgeandawindowframe.Itshouldneverbondto 
a third surface such as the substrate. If you bond to the third 
surface, the “rubber band” will not be able to stretch back and 
forth and the sealant will crack.

2.Theremustbeenoughsealantmaterial(minimum1/2”)(13mm) 
tostretch,yetnottoomuchmaterial(maximum1”)(25mm).

There is an easy way to solve both the above problems: use a closed 
cell “backer rod” material sized so that it can be pushed into the joint 
under compression. This will provide a backing to hold the size of the 
joint correctly and provide a third surface that the sealant will NOT 
bond to.

NOTE: In some cases, the two surfaces to be sealed are not deep enough to 
allow a backer rod to be installed. In such cases “bond breaker” tapes are  
available that may be used in place of a backer rod.

Sealing Between EPS and Dissimilar Materials
AsyouapplytheEPSboard,wheneveryoumeetadissimilarmaterial 
asmentionedabove,youshouldleaveaspacebetweentheEPSand 
dissimilar material.

Whensealing,thespacebetweentheEPSboardandthedissimilar 
materialshouldgenerallybeaminimumof1/2”(13mm)butno 
largerthan1”(25mm).
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NOTE: All edges to receive sealant must also be encapsulated with base coat 
and mesh. Whenever possible avoid installing finish in the joint. The preferred 
surface to seal to is the base coat, not the finish coat.

Expansion Joints
Expansion joints are required in StoTherm EIFS at the following 
locations:

 1.  Floor lines in multi-level wood frame construction.
 2.  At dissimilar substrates, materials or construction.
 3. Where joints already exist in the substrate or  
  supporting construction.
 4.  At changes in building height,shape or structural system.
 5.  At other areas of anticipated movement.
 6.  Between pre-fabricated panels.

NOTE: Use appropriate sealant/primer and backer rod following sealant 
manufacturer’s recommendations to prevent water from getting into or behind 
the EIF system. Do not apply base coat/mesh or finish over the expansion joint. 
Whenever possible apply sealant to the EIFS base coat, not the finish coat.
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StoTherm® NExT Installation

StoTherm NExT is the next generation of EIFS. It differs from traditional 
ClassPBEIFSinthatitaddsaStoGuard® waterproof air barrier 
component on the substrate.

As a waterproof air barrier StoGuard is one component in the air bar-
rier system and the moisture protection for the structure. Installation of 
the waterproof air barrier must be integrated with flashing and other 
air and moisture barrier components to ensure that where water is 
likely to penetrate the wall assembly, it will be drained to the exterior 
atthesourceoftheleak.Properairbarrierconnectionsandintegration 
of the moisture barrier with flashing through sequencing of work and 
coordination of trades is necessary for a complete air barrier system 
andcompletemoistureprotection(seeMoistureIntrusionandCritical 
Details(page28).

To install StoGuard® over Exterior or Exposure 1 Plywood, 
Gypsum Sheathing in compliance with ASTM C 79, Glass Mat 
Faced Gypsum Sheathing in compliance with ASTM C 1177 
and Fiber Reinforced Gypsum Sheathing Panels in compliance 
with ASTM C1278:

1.Protectroughopenings,jointsandparapets:applyjointtreatment 
by trowel over rough openings, sheathing joints, inside and outside 

corners, and tops of parapets. 
Immediately embed reinforcing 
mesh in the wet joint treatment 
and trowel smooth. Embed mini-
mum4inch(101mm)widemesh* 
at sheathing joints and minimum 
9inch(229mm)widemeshat 
rough openings, inside and outside 
cornersandtopsofparapets(refer 
to Sto detail 10.23a for detailed 
information on proper protection 
of rough openings and sequencing 
ofworkatroughopenings).

2. Spot fasteners with joint 
treatment.

*UseStoGuardMesh(self-adhesive),StoMesh,orStoDetailMeshfor
these applications.
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3. Apply Sto Gold Coat® by roller over sheathing surface, including 
the dry joint treatment, to a uniform wet mil thickness of 10 mils in 
onecoat.Use1/2inch(13mm)naprollerforplywoodandgypsum 
sheathing.Use3/4inch(19mm)naprollerforglassmatfaced 
gypsumsheathing.Protectfromweatheruntildry.

4. Coordinate installation of connecting air barrier components with 
other trades to provide a continuous air tight membrane.

5. Coordinate installation of flashing and other moisture protection 
components with other trades to achieve complete moisture protection 
such that water is directed to the exterior, not into the wall assembly, 
anddrainedtotheexterioratsourcesofleaks(windows,doorsand 
similarpenetrationsthroughthewallassembly).

For Installation over Exposure 1 OSB (Oriented Strand Board) 
sheathing:

1.ApplyStoGoldCoatwitha3/4inch(19mm)naprollertosheathing 
surfacetoauniformwetmilthicknessof10mils.Protectfrom 
weather until dry. Then follow steps 1-5 above.

Note: windows and doors are typically installed immediately following installa-
tion of the air/moisture barrier and work should be sequenced accordingly. 
Consult with window manufacturer for installation requirements to maintain 
air barrier continuity and for head, jamb, sill flashing and perimeter sealant 

requirements.

Installation of Starter Track (use starter track with weep 
holes along the bottom):

1. Strike a level line at the base of the wall to mark where the top of 
the starter track terminates.

2. Attach the starter track even with the line into the structure a maxi-
mumof16inches(406mm)oncenterwiththeproperfastener:Type 
S-12 corrosion resistant screws for steel framing with minimum 3/8 
inch(9mm)penetration,andgalvanizedorzinccoatednailsforwood 
framingwithminimum3/4inch(19mm)penetration.Attachbetween 
studs into sheathing as needed to secure the track flat against the wall 
surface. For solid sheathing attach directly into sheathing at 12 inches 
(305mm)oncentermaximum.

3. Butt sections of starter track together. Miter cut outside corners and 
abut.Snipfrontlangeofoneinsidecornerpiece(toallowEPSBoard 
tobeseatedinsideoftrack)andabut.
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Installation of splice strips for Starter Track and Flashing

1. Starter Track,Window/Door Head Flashing and Side Wall Step 
Flashing:install2inch(51mm)widediagonalsplicestripsofdetail 
meshatendsofheadlashings.Installminimum4inch(100mm) 
wide splice strips of detail mesh between back flange of starter track, 
head flashings and roof/side wall step flashing. Center the mesh so it 
spans evenly between the back flange of the Starter Track or flashing 
and the sheathing. Embed the mesh in the wet joint treatment and 
trowel smooth. Refer to Sto details 10.23a,10.23b, 10.23c, 10.62a, 
10.65a, and 10.70 for detailed illustrations of StoGuard installation.

2. Apply waterproof coating over the splice strip when the joint 
treatment is dry.

3. Allow waterproof coating to dry and install the StoTherm EIFS with 
vertical ribbons of adhesive.
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Failure
Prevention
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Failure Prevention

Moisture Intrusion and Critical Details 
Most moisture intrusion problems do not 
occur because of material failures. They  
occur because of poorly designed or 
constructed details that allow water to 
enter walls rather than direct water to the 
exterior. To avoid costly water intrusion 
problems a few simple principles must be 
followed in the detailing of the construction. 
Many of these details rely on flashing to 
make a leakproof transition between  
abutting construction elements.
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ThefollowinglistofNEVERSwaspreparedfromieldexperienceand 
testing over the past 30 years. Observing these “rules” helps ensure 
successful, quality installations that are durable.

General:

1.  Never deviate from published specifications.

2. NeverapplyStoThermEIFSmaterialsbelow40°F(4°C).

3.  Never mix additives such as rapid binders, anti-freeze  
 accelerators, etc. to any Sto Materials under any  
 circumstances.

4.  Never use any material that has not been specified by Sto.

5.  Never use products that have frozen. Never apply products  
 on frozen surfaces.

6. Neverapplyadhesive(exceptStoFlexylorStoBTSSilo 
 Adhesive)directlyonthesubstrate.Alwaysapplyadhesive 
 to the back of the insulation boards.

7.  Never use unapproved accessories.

8.  Never apply StoTherm EIFS on horizontal weather exposed 
 surfaces, or on surfaces subject to continuous or intermittent 
 water immersion or hydrostatic pressure. Minimum required 
 slopeis1:2(27degrees)andStoFlexylwithStoMesh 
 embeddedisrequired(refertoStodetails1.04a&b).Protect 
 large projecting EIFS features with flashing with drip edge.

9.  Never use StoTherm EIFS on low slope horizontal weather 
 exposed surfaces, as a roof covering, in a pool, pond or  
 other water-immersed condition, as an interior finish, or   
 belowgrade(unlessespeciallydesignedforusebelowgrade).

10. NeverslopeStoThermEIFStrimoraccentslessthan27°.

11.  Never incorporate a vapor retarder on the inside of walls in 
 warm humid climates.

12.  Never direct water from roofs, decks or leaking windows  
 into or behind the StoTherm EIFS. Always direct water to the 
 exterior beyond the face of the StoTherm EIFS through the 
 proper use of flashing.
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Insulation:

13.  Never allow adhesives or base coats to fill joints between 
 EPSboards.Alwaysilljointswithinsulation.

14.  Never allow any open joints in the insulated wall system  
 Always fill voids with insulation.

15.  Never penetrate the insulation system with any foreign  
 materials, i.e., screws, nails, etc.

16. NeveruseEPSboardlargerthan2’x4’(610mmx 
 1,219mm)orlessthan3/4”(19mm)thick.

17.  Never use insulation board other than Sto specified board.

18. NeverstoreEPSboardonedgeorinsunlight.

19. NeverapplyanyproductsoverlooseEPSboards.

20.  Never leave any areas of the insulation system open to   
 penetration of water or moisture. Always protect edges of  
 system with base coat/mesh, then use appropriate sealant.

21. NeverraspjusttheEPSboardjoints.Alwaysrasptheentire
 wall surface.

22. NeverallowEPSboardjointstobeinlinewithsheathing
 joints.Alwaysbridgejointsbyaminimumof6”(152mm).

23. Neverhavelessthan3/4”(19mm)ofEPSonthewall, 
 especially when cutting aesthetic grooves.

Base Coat/Mesh:

24. NeverleaveanyareasofEPSboardsunprotectedwithout 
 mesh.

25.  Never butt Sto Mesh. Always overlap it a minimum of  
 2-1/2”(64mm).

26.  Never overlap Sto Armor Mat. Butt the edges together.

27.  Never allow mesh to protrude through base coat or finish. 
 Always apply sufficient base coat to hide the mesh color.

28.  Never apply any materials over a damp or frozen surface.
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29.  Never use only a single wrap of Sto Mesh on inside and 
 outside corners. Always double wrap these areas.

Finish Coat:

30.  Never apply Sto Finishes thinner or thicker than  
 recommended.

31.  Never apply Sto Finishes in direct sunlight.

32.  Never use steel trowels. Always use stainless steel.

33.  Never put finish over caulks or sealants.

34.  Never put finish on horizontal weather exposed surfaces,  
 below grade, or on surfaces subject to continuous or  
 intermittent water immersion or hydrostatic pressure.

35. Neverusedarkcolors(LVlessthan20)astheEIFS 
 finish color.
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StoTherm® 
EIFS
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StoTherm® NExT Systems
EIFS with Drainage

StoThermNExTisthenextgenerationofEIFS.ItdiffersfromtraditionalClassPBEIFSin
that it adds a waterproof air barrier component on the substrate—StoGuard, which can be 
addedtotheStoThermEssence,ClassicandLotusanEIFSystems.StoGuardconsistsoftwo 
components—joint treatment, Sto Gold Fill, and waterproof coating—Sto Gold Coat. When 
combined with starter track and vertical ribbons of adhesive, the system is designed to drain 
incidental moisture, and is classified as an EIFS with drainage.

The waterproofing protection provided by StoGuard protects wall sheathing against 
moisture damage during the construction process and in the event of a breach in the EIFS 
wall cladding while in service. It is not intended to correct faulty workmanship such as the 
absence or improper integration of flashing with the EIFS, nor is it intended to correct other 
defective components of construction such as windows that leak into the wall assembly. 
Flashing should always be integrated with the cladding to direct water to the exterior, not 
intothewallassembly,particularlyatpotentialleaksourcessuchaswindows(seeMoisture
IntrusionandCriticalDetails).

As a component of an air barrier system StoGuard minimizes the risk of condensation 
within the building envelope by eliminating mass transfer of warm moisture laden interior 
air to the exterior. Typically an air barrier system is advantageous in cold climates to prevent 
the passage of moisture through the wall assembly where it can condense. A complete air 
barrier system consists of individual air barrier components and the connections between

StoTherm Essence NExT®

1. StoGuard
2.StoPrimer/Adhesive-BAdhesive
3.StoEPSInsulation
4. Sto Mesh
5.StoPrimer/Adhesive-BBaseCoat
6.StoEssenceDPRFinish
10 year Warranty

The adhesive applied in vertical ribbons provides a cavity/drainage plane 
between the StoGuard protected sheathing and the insulation board.

StoTherm Classic NExT®

1. StoGuard
2. Sto BTS® Adhesive
3.StoEPSInsulation
4. Sto Mesh
5. Sto BTS® Base Coat
6. Stolit® Finish
12 year Warranty

The adhesive applied in vertical ribbons provides a cavity/drainage plane 
between the StoGuard protected sheathing and the insulation board.

StoTherm Lotusan NExT™

1. StoGuard
2. Sto BTS® Adhesive
3.StoEPSInsulation
4. Sto Mesh
5. Sto BTS® Base Coat
6. Stolit®Lotusan® Finish
15 year Warranty

The adhesive applied in vertical ribbons provides a cavity/drainage plane 
between the StoGuard protected sheathing and the insulation board.
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them. The air barrier components must be continuous to become an effective air barrier sys-
tem. The design/construction professional must take material compatibility and construction
sequencing into account when designing an “air tight” assembly to ensure continuity and
long term durability. The effects of air tightness on mechanical ventilation should also be
included in the overall project evaluation.

An air barrier should not be confused with a vapor retarder which may also be used in
the wall assembly to retard water vapor diffusion and reduce the risk of condensation.
Generally a vapor retarder is placed on the warm side of the wall. Specifically, it is placed
on the interior side in cold climates. A vapor retarder may not be necessary depending on
the wall components and the range of temperature/humidity conditions inside and outside.
A vapor retarder should not be used on the inside of walls in warm humid climates.

Traditional or Class PB EIFS

TheStoThermEssence,ClassicandLotusanEIFSareivecomponentexteriorinsulationand 
inishsystems(EIFS)consistingofadhesive,insulationboard,basecoat,reinforcingmesh 
and finish coat. These components, when properly integrated with other components of 
construction, form a barrier wall which is intended to resist water penetration at its outer 
surface. A barrier wall is not designed to drain or eliminate moisture behind it. The accumu-
lationofmoisturebehindtheStoThermEssence,ClassicorLotusanEIFScouldresultin 
building damage. As with any wall cladding, proper detailing and integration with other 
components of construction by a qualified design or construction professional, including the 
proper use of flashing, to prevent the accumulation of moisture within the wall assembly 
are essential. Sto Corp. assumes no liability for workmanship, design or engineering.

StoTherm® Essence

1.StoPrimer/Adhesive-BAdhesive
2.StoEPSInsulationBoard
3. Sto Mesh
4.StoPrimer/Adhesive-BBaseCoat
5.StoEssenceDPRFinish

5 year Warranty

StoTherm® Classic

1. Sto BTS® Adhesive
2.StoEPSInsulationBoard
3. Sto Mesh
4. Sto BTS® Base Coat
5. Stolit® Finish

7 year Warranty

StoTherm® Lotusan®  

1. Sto BTS® Adhesive
2.StoEPSInsulationBoard
3. Sto Mesh
4. Sto BTS® Base Coat
5.StoLit®Lotusan® Finish

10 year Warranty
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StoTherm® EIFS Products
Sto BTS® Xtra
A one-component, polymer-modified lightweight , cement-based 
adhesive and high-build base coat for use in StoTherm EIFS. It is self-
gauging to help achieve correct base coat thickness in a single coat 
application and is lightweight, with over 17% recycled content, and 
buildableto1/4”(6mm).

Sto BTS® Plus
A one-component, polymer-modified, cement-based material used as 
an adhesive and base coat in the StoTherm Classic and StoTherm  
LotusanEIFS.Itisself-gaugingtohelpachievecorrectbasecoatthick-
ness in a single coat application. It is factory blended to ensure proper 
mix ratio.

Sto BTS® Silo
A one-component, polymer-modified, cement-based adhesive and base 
coat engineered for use in StoTherm EIFS with the StoSilo system equip-
ment which mixes, pumps and sprays Sto BTS-Silo. It is self-gauging to 
help achieve correct base coat thickness in a single coat application.

Sto Dispersion Adhesive
Aready-mixed,acrylic-basedadhesiveusedtoattachStoEPSInsulation 
Board to prepared sheathing in StoTherm EIFS.

Sto Primer/Adhesive-B
A one-component, polymer-modified, cementitious adhesive and base 
coat material that is factory blended to ensure proper mix ratio. It is 
usedtoattachStoEPSInsulationBoardtopreparedsheathing,con-
crete or masonry substrates and as a base coat in StoTherm Essence.

Sto Primer/Adhesive
An acrylic-based adhesive and base coat material that is mixed at the 
jobsitewithPortlandcementinequalpartsbyvolumeandusedto 
attachStoEPSInsulationBoardtopreparedsheathing,concreteor 
masonry substrates and as a base coat in StoTherm Essence.

Sto RFP
A ready-mixed, acrylic-based material used as a base coat in Sto EIFS. 
It may be used as an alternative base coat to Sto BTS Plus in StoTherm 
ClassicandLotusan.Eliminatesriskofeflorescence.

Sto Flexyl
An acrylic-based, fiber-reinforced, flexible waterproofer combined with 
equalpartsofPortlandcementbyweight.StoFlexylfunctionsasanair 
and moisture barrier on concrete, masonry or gypsum based sheathing 
surfaces. It also functions as a waterproof base coat in StoTherm EIFS 
for use on properly sloped trim or accents and splash areas near grade. 
(StoWatertightCoatisasuitablesubstitueforStoFlexyl)
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Sto Primer
A ready-mixed, tinted acrylic primer for use as an undercoat with 
all Sto finishes to enhance color consistency, finish coverage, and 
finish coat adhesion, and to reduce the chance of efflorescence. 
Recommended beneath Stolit R, Sto Swirl, Stolit .75, Stolit 1.0, 
and Sto Fine Sand Finishes. Required beneath Sto Decocoat, Sto 
GraniTex®,andStoCreativGranite.Inmostcases,StoPrimerisan 
optional component for use with StoTherm EIFS. The benefits of using 
StoPrimerfaroutweighthesmalladditionalcost.BeneitsofusingSto 
Primerinclude:

•Promotesuniformsubstrateabsorption
•Improvesinishcoatadhesion
•Improvesinishcoatcoverage
•Improveswaterresistance
•Reducesthechanceofeflorescence
•Tintedtothesamecolorastheinishtoimprovecoloruniformity

Finishes
Stolit®: A ready-mixed, acrylic-based integrally-colored textured wall 
coating used as a finish in StoTherm Classic.Available in a wide variety 
of textures and in popular and custom colors, Stolit provides a versa-
tile decorative and protective outer layer. Enhanced by the addition of 
Optilink advanced polymer technology, Stolit exceeds the performance 
of competitor’s top-line finish products for higher levels of weather, fade, 
mildew and dirt pick-up resistance!

Sto Essence DPR Finish: A ready-mixed, acrylic-based, integrally 
colored textured wall coating used as a finish in StoTherm Essence.  
This attractive finish provides a versatile decorative and protective  
outerlayer and meets industry performance standards. Sto Essence  
Finish comes in popular and custom colors, and in three textures:  
Swirl, Medium Sand and Fine Sand.

Stolit® Lotusan®:Aready-mixed,acrylic-based,Lotus-Effect™,
integrally-colored, textured wall coating used as finish coat in StoTherm 
Lotusan.Replicatingthelotusplantsabilitytosendraindropsfalling 
gentlyoffitsleaves,StolitLotusanresistsdirtpickupwhilekeeping 
wallscleanandattractive.Simplyput,StolitLotusanwallsarecleansed 
by rainfall.

Sto Limestone provides the look of smooth cut natural limestone  
in an acrylic finish. It is a two-step application of two separate Stolit 
finishes, either Stolit 1.0 or 1.5 as the first application, then a tight  
coatofStolitFreeformorStolitLotusanFreeformtoachievethe 
smooth look.
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Sto Decocoat, Sto GraniTex®, and StoCreativ® Granite are 
natural-aggregate finishes in a clear acrylic matrix that provide classic 
looks of natural stone in a lightweight finish.

StoCreativ® Brick is a lightweight wall finish that can be used with 
StoTherm® to achieve the look of brick without the added expense and 
design limitations.

Optilink®: Stolit® finishes are improved even further with the addition 
of Sto Optilink®, a remarkable polymer technology development by Sto 
that improves the curing and film formation process that occurs as these 
premium finishes dry. It works by forming intermolecular associations 
among key finish ingredients such as polymer, fillers, biocide, aggregates 
and pigments. Optilink acts as a sort of “coordinator” to help arrange, or 
link these primary components into a very ordered structure.

The addition of Optilink allows these Sto finishes to go beyond the 
performance levels of standard acrylic finishes. Film integrity and key 
performance properties like dirt pickup resistance, mildew and algae 
resistance, and color, stability are optimized.

Sto, optimizing and linking > > Optilink®

With Optilink, the ingredients that are critical to the performance of  
the finish are distributed more evenly throughout the finish, to allow 
them to perform their individual functions is better harmony and with 
better results.

StoSilco® Products
StoSilco products ensure a better-looking, better-protected building 
with less need for cleaning and recoating. And with costs comparable 
to those of high-quality non-silicone acrylics, StoSilco products promise 
unprecedented long-term value.
•Superiorweatherresistance,water-repellent
•Superiorvaporpermeability,breathability
•Superiorresistancetodirtpick-up,mildewandalgae
•SuperiorUVresistance
•Superiordurability;lessdeterioration
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Average Coverages for StoTherm® EIFS Products

CONDITIONERS PACKAGE SMOOTH SURFACE TEXTUREDSURFACE
StoPrimer 5 gal. pail 1050-1100 ft2 750-850 ft2

depending upon
application technique

StoPlexW 5 gal. pail 1150-1200 ft2 850-950 ft2

depending upon
application technique

StoLeveler 60 lb. bag N/A 50-60 ft2 @ 1/8”

ADHESIVES PACKAGE SHEATHING OR 
SMOOTH CONCRETE

IRREGULARBLOCK, 
CONCRETE,BRICK

Sto BTS® 38-47 lb. bag 120-135 ft2 
(1/2”Trowel)

95-105 ft2 

(5/8”Trowel)
StoPrimer/Adhesive-B 50 lb. bag 115-125 ft2 

(1/2”Trowel)
90-100 ft2 
(5/8”Trowel)

Sto Dispersion Adhesive 5 gal. pail 350-385 ft2 
(3/16”Trowel)

Not Recommended

StoPrimer/Adhesive 5 gal. pail 240-250 ft2 
(1/2”Trowel)

220-230 ft2 
(5/8”Trowel)

Sto BTS® Silo 60 lb. bag 150-170 ft2 
(1/2”Trowel)

120-130 ft2 
(5/8”Trowel)

Sto Flexyl 5 gal. pail 100-110 ft2 
(FlatTrowel)

80-90 ft2 
(FlatTrowel)

MESHES OVERLAP2.5” WEIGHT ROLLSIZE
Sto Mesh Yes 4.5 oz./yd2 150’ x 38”/475 ft2

Sto Detail Mesh Yes 4.2 oz./yd2 150’ x 9-1/2”119 ft2

Sto Armor Mat No 15 oz./yd2 75’ x 38”/238 ft2

Sto Intermediate Mesh Yes 11 oz./yd2 75’ x 38”/238 ft2

StoArmorMatXX No 20 oz./yd2 75’ x 38”/238 ft2

BASE COATS PACKAGE EPSSURFACEWITH 
STANDARD MESH

SHEATHING OR 
MASONARY

StoRFP 5 gal. pail 120-130 ft2 110-120 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive-B 50 lb. bag 105-115 ft2 100-110 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive 5 gal. pail 200-210 ft2 180-190 ft2

Sto Flexyl 5 gal. pail 170-180 ft2 150-160 ft2

BASE COATS 
REC.ASTM 1/16”

PACKAGE EPSSURFACEWITH 
STANDARD MESH

SHEATHING 
ORMASONRY

Sto BTS® 38-47 lb. bag 110-125 ft2 95-110 ft2

StoRFP 5 gal. pail 85-100 ft2 85-100 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive-B 50 lb. bag 95-110 ft2 80-95 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive 5 gal. pail 165-175 ft2 145-155 ft2

Sto BTS® Silo 60 lb. bag 140-160 ft2 120-140 ft2
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ADH/BASE COAT PACKAGE SHEATHINGORMASONRY
Sto BTS® 38-47 lb. bag 55-70 ft2

Sto BTS® FastSet 60 lb. bag 65-85 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive-B 50 lb. bag 55-70 ft2

StoPrimer/Adhesive 5 gal. pail 95-115 ft2

Sto BTS® Silo 60 lb. bag 65-85 ft2

1/2 TIME PRODUCTS PACKAGE VARIOUSCOVERAGEINFORMATION
Sto BTS® FastSet 60 lb. bag 65-85 ft2 as combined adhesive/base coat

FINISHES PACKAGE RFPORPRIMED 
SURFACE

UNPRIMED 
SMOOTH SURFACE

Stolit® 1.0 5 gal. pail 155-165 ft2 140-155 ft2

Stolit® 1.5 5 gal. pail 135-145 ft2 120-130 ft2

Stolit R1.5 5 gal. pail 145-155 ft2 135-145 ft2

Stolit Freeform 5 gal. pail 130 ft2 @ 1/16” 
65 ft2@ 1/8” 
40 ft2 @ 3/16”

Approx. 10% less 
Approx. 10% less 
Approx. 10% less

Sto Swirl Finish 5 gal. pail 130-140 ft2 120-130 ft2

Sto Medium Sand Finish 5 gal. pail 120-130 ft2 110-120 ft2

Sto Fine Sand Finish 5 gal. pail 150-160 ft2 140-150 ft2

Stolit®Lotusan® 1.0 5 gal. pail 155-165 ft2 145-155 ft2

Stolit®Lotusan® 1.5 5 gal. pail 135-145 ft2 120-130 ft2

Stolit®Lotusan® Freeform 5 gal. pail 130 ft² @ 1/16” 
65 ft² @ 1/8” 
40 ft² @ 3/16”

Approx. 10% less 
Approx. 10% less 
Approx. 10% less

FINISHES PACKAGE RFPORPRIMED 
SURFACE

UNPRIMED 
SMOOTH SURFACE

Sto Decocoat 5 gal. pail 125 ft2 sprayed 
135 ft2 troweled

Not Recommended

Sto GraniTex® 5 gal. pail 60-80 ft2 Not Recommended

StoCreativ Granite 5 gal. pail 75-85 ft2 Not Recommended

Stolit 2.0 5 gal. pail 90-100 ft2 75-85 ft2

Stolit 3.0 5 gal. pail 60-70 ft2 55-65 ft2

Stolit R2.0 5 gal. pail 90-100 ft2 85-95 ft2

Stolit R3.0 5 gal. pail 60-70 ft2 55-65 ft2

Stolit .75 5 gal. pail 180-190 ft2 170-180 ft2

NOTE:StoLimestoneinishisachievedinatwostepapplication-irstainishcoatofStolit1.0,thena
finish coat of Stolit Freeform, installed “tight” over the dried Stolit 1.0

COATINGS PACKAGE RECOATING MASONRY
StoSilcoLastic 5 gal. pail 250-300 ft2-2 coats 250-300 ft2-2 coats

Stolastic Smooth 5 gal. pail 250-300 ft2-2 coats 250-300 ft2-2 coats

StoCoat Acryl 5 gal. pail 500-550 ft2-2 coats 400-450 ft2-2 coats

StoCoatAcrylPlus 5 gal. pail 400-450 ft2-2 coats 350-400 ft2-2 coats

StoCoatLotusan 5 gal. pail 500-600 ft2-2 coats 400-500 ft2-2 coats
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STOGUARD® PACKAGE COVERAGE
Sto Gold Fill 5 gal. pail 175-250linearfeet(53-76m)
Sto Gold Coat 5 gal. pail Dens-Glass® Gold: 425-525 ft2(39-49m2)

Exterior Gypsum: 550-650 ft2(51-60m2)
Plywood:550-650ft2(51-60m2)

StoGuardMesh 4.25” 150’ Roll 150 linear feet

StoGuardMesh 9.5” 150’ Roll 150 linear feet; 118 ft2

*Dens-GlassGoldisaregisteredtrademarkofG-PGypsumCorp.

Note: Coverage rates are based upon actual field experience and are believed to 
bereliable.Pleasebeadvisedthatcoverageratescanvarybaseduponthetype 
of application methods employed and level of craftsmanship. Sto Corp. hereby 
disclaims any and all liability for rates of coverage which may differ from those 
published herein.

 

EIFS Industry Adhesives Coverage

PRODUCT LBS/
PAIL

TROWEL 
NOTCH 
WIDTH

TROWEL 
NOTCH 
HEIGHT

SPACE 
BETWEEN 
NOTCHES

SF/PAIL

Sto Dispersion Adhesive 64 3/16” 3/8” 1-3/4” 350

DryvitADEPS 60 3/8” 1/2’ 1-1/2” 160

Senergy Senerquick 50 3/16” 3/16” 3/16” 275

Parex3.03 55 5/16” 5/16” 3/4” 270

Metric Conversions

ft. to m, multiply by 0.3048
in. to mm, multiply by 25.4
gal.toliters(L),multiplyby3.78541
lbs. to kg, multiply by 0.453592
ft2 to m2, multiply by 0.09290304

Where to find help:
•VisitSto’sWebsite:www.stocorp.com
•TechnicalServiceHotline:1-800-221-2397
•YourlocalStoDistributor
•YourStoSalesRepresentative
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StoMachine
Technology
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StoSilo

The StoSilo System was introduced in Europe in the mid 1990’s. In that 
short time, it has revolutionized the application of EIFS adhesives and 
base coats. Now the StoMachine Technology Program is bringing this 
unique technology to North America, giving customers a competitive 
edge by shortening the length of time on jobs and reducing labor costs.

The StoSilo Combo

The StoSilo Combo consists of a dry material hopper, an integral continuous mixer, 
and variable speed pump. The remote control pump allows the person at the spray 
nozzletobeinfullcontrolofthemachineupto210feet(64m)away.Nooneis 
needed to attend the machine or hand mix pails of material. 

The StoSilo Combo comes in two sizes: 1.0 m3 and 3.0 m3. The 1.0 m3 StoSilo holds 
approximately,40x60-lb(27kg)bagsofStoBTSSilo,whilethe3.0m3 StoSilo holds 
approximately,120x60-lb(27kg)bagsofmaterial.StoBTSSiloisaspecially 
engineered material developed for use with the StoSilo System.

Features Benefits

One self-contained system Easy to handle; saves time and space in loading

Largedrystoragecapacity Reduces need to handle or move bags

Weathertight, secure storage 
container

Reduces material loss due to weather  
conditions or theft

Totally automated system Reduces labor costs; enhances quality control

Spray application of adhesive  
and base coat

Increases productivity

Adhesive/base coat formulated and 
tested for StoMachine Technology

Optimum material consistency for spraying

Variablespeedsettings Provideslexibilityforspeciicjobconditions

Continuously controlled 
water addition

Consistent mix every time

Single source supply for 
equipment

Streamlines set-up and production; no need to 
deal with multiple organizations

Quickchangecomponents Reduces down-time for part changes
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Three StoSilo Packages Available

TheStoMachineTechnologyProgramoffersshort-termandlong-termleasesonthree 
different StoSilo packages to fit your specific job site needs. If problems do occur, call 
theStoMachineTechnologyHelpline:(888)-522-0184available8a.m.-5p.m.(EDT) 
for operational assistance by a StoMachine Technology technician. If there is no 
answer, leave a message and calls will be returned within one hour during hours of 
operation or normal business hours.

The StoSilo Finish Hopper is a galvanized aluminum 
hopper that may be used with the StoSilo pump to 
sprayvariousSto“bucket”products(seeproduct 
equipmentmatrixforspeciicproducts).TheStoSilo 
Finish Hopper is attached to the StoSilo pump 
drawer and allows spraying of some products up 
to 210 feet.

StoSilo System 
Includes the StoSilo Combo, air 
compressor and water pump.

StoSilo Power 
Includes the StoSilo Combo, air 
compressor and water pump.

StoSilo Mobile 
Includes the StoSilo Combo, air compressor, water pump and generator mounted 
onatruckwithoneton(907)kg)oftowingcapacity”TO“3/4tonorlargertruckwith 
a Class III towing package equipped with electric brakes; a 2-15/16” ball is required.
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StoSilo Comparative Job Data

Project#1 Project#2
CompareYOUR 

numbers

Project Type: Church Building Hotel

Project Description: L-shapedtwo 
story church 
building with 

partial one-story 
elevation. 
Medallions 

around windows 
and doors.

28’tallL-shaped 
hotel with windows 

and seven 
150 ft2 gables

Project Location: Shawnee,Kansas Chicago, Illinois

Project Size (SF): 20,000(SF) 27,500(SF)

Conventional/StoSilo
Conv.
Appl.

StoSilo
System

Tech

Conv.
Appl.

StoSilo
System

Tech

Conv.
Appl.

StoSilo
System

Tech

Crew Size: 6 5 4 4

Adhesive

450 1,000 400 1,000Squarefeet(ft2)permanperday
Productionperday

(crewsize*ft2/man/day)
Number of production days

(projectsize/dailyprod)

2,700 5,000 1,600 4,000

7 4 17 7

Base Coat

450 1,000 400 1,000Squarefeet(ft2)permanperday
Productionperday(ft2)

(crewsize*ft2/man/day)
Number of production days

(projectsize/dailyproduction)

2,700 5,000 1,600 4,000

7 4 17 7

Adhesive + Basecoat Totals

AdhesiveProductionDays 7 4 17 7
BaseCoatProductionDays 7 4 17 7

TotalBC+ADHProductionDays 14 8 34 14

TotalBC+ADHManHours
(crewsize*proddays*8hrs)

672 320 1,088 448

AverageManCostPerHour
(wages,beneits,comp,etc)

$35 $35 $48 $48

TotalLaborCosts
(TotalManHours*
ManCostPerHour)

$23,520 $11,200 $52,224 $21,504

LABOR SAVINGS $12,320 $33,720
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Portable Equipment

Sto M-8 Spray Pump
TheStoM-8SprayPumpreducesthe
amount of labor required to hand-apply 
basecoats, adhesives, primers, coatings 
and finishes. Additionally, the Sto M-8 
contains a technologically advanced 
and patented peristaltic pump. The 
advantage: rhythmic, wavelike motion 
of the pressure disc allows for the 
pumping of low- and high-viscosity 
materials. Its lightweight and portable frame can be moved quickly and used on 
interior and exterior applications.

Features Benefits

•Versatile,sprayapplicationof 
most Sto products

•Reduceslabor;onepumpfor 
many products

•Portableandlightweight •Useinteriorandexterior
•Optionalmobilecart •Additionaleaseofmovementaround 

job sites

•Operateson110Vpower •Variablepressuresetting
•Reversiblepump •Reducespressureinhosesafely 

when needed

•Lowmaintenance •Littletonodowntime
•RemotecontrolOn/Offatnozzle •Eliminatesneedtotendthepump
•Varioushoselengths •Conigurehoseasneeded; 

eliminates staging on scaffolding

•Interchangeableaccessoryparts 
with the StoSilo

•StoSilousersstockonesetofparts 
for both

•Multipleaccessorykitsavailable; 
various tips and hose sizes

•Versatilefordifferentjoband 
product applications

•PowerRolleroptionalattachment •Rollsmoothcoatingswithcontinuous 
material flow

•Easyclean-up •Reducestimeandlabor
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The follow
ing chart provides general guidance for selection of spraying equipm

ent 
to be used w

ith Sto products. Because all spray application projects are different, w
e 

cannot recom
m

end a specific orifice size or pressure setting for each m
aterial. Test 

areas are alw
ays recom

m
ended to be sure of desired results.

Mixing and Spraying Equipment
ProductA Airless Sprayer Hopper 

Sprayer
Bottom-Feed 

Pistol
Pressure 

Pot
StoM-8 

SprayPump
S-25 Mixer StoSilo Combo

CONDITIONERS

StoPlexWY Yes NR Yes Yes Yes,w/PowerRoller NR NR

StoLeveler NR Yes NR NR NR Yes Recommended

StoPrimerSand Requires  
Filter Removal

Yes Yes NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

StoPrimerSmooth Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

ADHESIVES

Sto BTS® Silo NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended Recommended

Sto BTS® NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended NR

StoPrimer/Adhesive-B NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended NR

StoPrimer/Adhesive NR Yes NR NR Yes NR NR

Sto Flexyl NR Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yes

BASE COATS

Sto BTS® Silo NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended Recommended

Sto BTS® NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended NR

StoPrimer/Adhesive-B NR Yes NR NR Yes Recommended NR

StoPrimer/Adhesive NR Yes NR NR Yes NR NR

StoRFP NR Yes NR NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

Sto Flexyl NR Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yes

FINISHES

StoFinishes(all;see 
alsocoatings)

NR Yes Limitedby 
Aggregate Size

NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment
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Mixing and Spraying Equipment
Product Airless 

Sprayer
Hopper Sprayer Bottom-Feed 

Pistol
Pressure 

Pot
StoM-8 

SprayPump
S-25 Mixer StoSilo Combo

COATINGS

StoCoat Acryl Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

StoSilco® Shield Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

Stolastic Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

StoSilco®Lastic Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

Sto Decocoat NR Yes NR NR Recommended NR NR

Sto GraniTex® NR Recommended NR NR NR NR NR

StoCoatAcrylPlus Yes Yes Yes Yes Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

StoCoatTM 

Color Sand
NR Yes Limitedby 

Aggregate Size
NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

WATERPROOFING/ 
AIR BARRIERS

Sto Gold Coat® NR Yes Yes NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment

Sto Gold Fill® NR NR NR NR Recommended NR Yesw/HopperAttachment
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StoMachine Technology Product Reference

Equipment for Mixing and Spraying Sto Products

Notes:
1) IftheStoproductthatinterestsyoudoesnotappearabove,itisnotcurrentlyrecommendedformixingor

spraying applications.
2) “Yes”–mixingand/orsprayingthesubjectproductwiththistypeofequipmentispossible. 

“Recommended” - this equipment is the best choice for mixing and/or spraying the product.  
“NR” – this equipment is not recommended for mixing and/or spraying this product.

3) Wecannotrecommendspeciicoriicesizesandpressuresettingsbecausetheywillvarywiththe 
equipment being used and the desired finished appearance.We suggest preparing a test area for review 
using the equipment, materials and methods proposed for the job.

4) SpeciicquestionsaboutuseoftheStoM-8SprayPump,theStoS-25ContinuousMixerandtheStoSilo
ComboshouldbedirectedtotheStoMachineTechnologygroupat(888)522-0184.
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Sto Jet Mixer Technology 
Provides Fast Delivery of Finishes

MostStoDistributorsnowhavetheStoJetMixerTechnologyProgram:

• On-sitecolormixingforinishes

• Pre-programmedwithStocolorformulationsforexactpigmentdispensing

• Patentedmixingcupsproducesmooth,evenblend

• Internettintformulaaccess

• Bettersystemthancompetitors’mixingsystems

• Result–fasterdelivery,moreaccuratecolor

Features Benefits

Over 85,000 color formulas immediately 
available for point of sale tinting via 
Distributor Internet Tint Formula Access

Correct color when you need it

Half gallon sample program Fast point of sale sample production

Custom color formulas Developed and furnished same or 
next day

Utilization of Sto Corp. Distributor  
Tinting Application

An easy-to-use custom computer  
program developed to manage point 
ofsalecolor(viatheinternet)

Centralized automated color lab Over 60 years of combined color 
formulation experience
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Estimating
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Average Labor Production
Sto Product: Production 

(1 man per 8 hr. day)

Adhesives/Fasteners
•StoBTSw/EPSboards 400sq.ft.(37.2sq.m)
•StoDispersionAdhesivew/EPSBoards 700sq.ft.(65.0sq.m)
•StoFlexylw/ExtrudedBoards 500sq.ft.(46.5sq.m)

Base Coat:
• StoBaseCoat:StoRFPandStoMesh 500sq.ft.(46.5sq.m)
• StoBaseCoat:StoBTS 

and Sto Mesh 400sq.ft.(37.2sq.m)
• StoBaseCoat:StoRFP 

and Sto Armor Mat 400sq.ft.(37.2sq.m)
• StoBaseCoat:StoBTS 

and Sto Armor Mat 350sq.ft.(32.5sq.m)

Finishes
• Stolit1.0,StolitLotusan1.0, 

Sto Fine Sand 900sq.ft.(83.6sq.m)
• Stolit1.5,StolitLotusan1.5, 

Sto Medium Sand 800sq.ft.(74.3sq.m)
• StolitR1.5,StoSwirl 800sq.ft.(74.3sq.m)
• Stolit2.0 700sq.ft.(65.0sq.m)
• StolitR2 600sq.ft.(55.7sq.m)
• StolitFreeform, StolitLotusanFreeform 600sq.ft.(55.7sq.m)
• StoDecocoat 800sq.ft.(74.3sq.m)

Miscellaneous
• Rollerappliedpaints,primers,sealers 1600sq.ft.(148.6sq.m)
• Fill&rasping 900sq.ft.(83.6sq.m)
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Estimator Checklist

Job ______________________ Date ____________________

Estimator __________________

________ Removal of trees, shrubs, etc.

________ Ground coverings

________ Excavation/leveling of terrain

________ Scaffolding & Setup

________ Demolition

________ Chipping or scraping substrate

________ Sandblasting

________ Cleaning

________ Masking

________ Tenting

________ Heating

________ StoPlexW

________ Levelingw/_____________

________ MoistureProtection

________ Backwrapping

________ Fastening w/ ______________

________ Insulation

________ Fill & Rasp

________ Rout Grooves

________ Sto Base Coat w/

________ Sto Armor Mat

________ Sto Mesh

________ StoPrimer

________ Caulking(DissimilarMat.)

________ Sto Finish

________ Expansion Joints

________ Windowsill Flashing

________ ParapetTopFlashing

________ Cleanup

________ Shipping
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General 
Information
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StoTherm® EIFS Installation Inspection Checklists

Job Name  ____________________________________________

Location ____________________________________________

No. Inspection Item Description Conformance

Yes No

Pre-Construction
•Verifyrolesandresponsibilities
•Verifysequencingofwork
•Verifyconformanceofdetails
•Verifydewpointanalysisandlocationof 

vaporretarder(ifneeded)

1 Terminations at grade

2 Ultra-High impact resistance

3 Window and door sill flashing

4 Window and door head flashing

5 Roof/Wall diverter flashing

6 Saddle Flashing

7 Locationofexpansionjoints

8 Slope and thickness of trim and features

9 Parapetoreavecondition

10 Expansion joints with sealant and sealant 
at all penetrations and attachments through system

Site Conditions

1 Material Storage–verify adequacy of material 
storage areas and that materials are properly stored.

2 Substrate–verify that the substrate is correct , substrate 
condition is clean, dry, free from defects, in plane, and 
verify substrate installation and attachment in 
conformance with manufacturer’s recommendations.

Moisture Protection
•BarrierEIFS

3a Verifyprotectionofroughopeningsinconformance 
with Sto Details 1.23a and 1.24a.

•EIFSwithDrainage

3b StoGuard®–verify protection of rough openings in 
conformance with Sto Detail 10.23a. Note if any 
areas of sheathing are not covered with Sto Gold Coat®.

3c BuildingPaper–verifyprotectionofroughopeningsin 
conformance with Sto Details 8.23 or 9.23.

3d House Wrap–verify protection of rough openings 
in conformance with Sto Details 8.23 or 9.23. 
Verifyinstallationofhousewrapinconformance 
with manufacturer’s instructions.

4 Flashing–note critical flashing locations on the 
structureandverifythatlashingispresent.Verify 
that flashing end dams are incorporated into the 
flashing material beneath windows and doors.
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No. Inspection Item Description Conformance

Yes No

EIFS Installation

1 Backwrapping–verify the presence and attachment of 
backwrapreinforcingmesh(StoDetailMesh)atsystem 
terminationspriortotheapplicationofEPSboard.

Adhesive Installation

2 Verifyapplicationofadhesiveintheproperdirection
with proper size notched trowel.

EPS Board Installation

3 Verifyminimum6”overlapofsheathingjoints.

4 VerifyEPSboardjointstightlyabutted.

5 VerifyEPSboardjointsstaggered.

6 VerifyEPSboardsinterlockedatinsideandoutside 
corners.

7 Verify“L”cutofEPSboardaroundopenings.

8 VerifyadequateattachmentofEPSboardbypulling 
freshly applied board and checking for roughly equal 
amountofadhesiveonsubstrateandonEPSboard.

9 VerifyterminationofEPSboardwithpropergapat
abutting elements such as windows, doors, other
penetrations, and at expansion joints.

10 VerifyproperthicknessofEPSboardatreveals 
(minimum3/4”)andprojectingfeatures(maximum4”) 
andproperslope(minimum27°).

Rasping and Slivering of EPS Board

11 IdentifyareasofEPSboardjointsthatmustbeslivered
or filled with spray foam.

12 VerifythatentireEPSboardsurfacehasbeenrasped.

Base Coat and Mesh Installation

13 Verifyfullembedmentofbackwrapreinforcingmesh 
along edges - no voids, or mesh color visible.

14 Verifyinstallationofdiagonalmeshstripsatcornersof 
all openings.

15 VerifyinstallationofStoArmorMatwithbuttjoints 
at areas indicated on drawings.

16 Verifyrevealsreinforcedwithmeshandnoexcessbase 
coat.

17 Verifymeshoverlapsofminimum2-1/2”.

18 Verifydoublemeshreinforcementatcorners.

19 Verifynomeshcolorvisibleinthecompletedbasecoat 
application.

Primer Application

20 Verifycompletecoverageofbasecoatwithprimer.

Finish Application

21 Verifyinishapplicationinadvanceofdirectsunlight 
exposure, working a wet edge toward unfinished area.

22 Verifyconsistencyoftextureandcolorwithsampleor 
mock-up.

23 Verifyinishnotinstalledintooroverconstruction 
joints.
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No. Inspection Item Description Conformance

Yes No

Sealants

1 Verifypriming(ifrequired)ofjointsurfaces.

2 Verifyproperlysizedbackerrodinstalledtoproper 
depth in joint.

3 VerifyinstallationofsealanttoEIFSbasecoatand 
tooling of sealant.

Final Inspection

1 Verifylashingsextendbeyondtheouterfaceofthewall.

2 Verifysealantsareinplaceatsystemterminationsand 
are fully adhered to joint surfaces.

3 Verifyuniformappearanceofinishedwallsurface.

4 Note dirt accumulation or physical damage that may 
have occurred during construction.

5 Verifythatatleastonepailofinishisonhandor 
stored for touch-up and color matching in the event 
of future repairs or additions.

6 Verifyremovalofconstructionmaterialsandequipment,
and waste material.

Notes:

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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Technical Support

To better serve the industry with technical assistance in design and 
application, Sto Corp. has set up a network of technicians experienced 
andtrainedinallaspectsofStoProductsandsystems.Thesetechnicians 
are employed by Sto Corp. and are available to assist you. For the number 
of the technician in your area, contact your local Sto Distributor or call 
1-800-221-2397 (Atlanta,Georgia).

www.stocorp.com Features
An easy to use reference source for the building professional to view,
download and print:
•Systemguidespeciications
•Guidedetaildrawings
•BuildingCodeApprovals
•Productbulletins
•TechHotlines
•MaterialSafetyDataSheets(MSDS)
•Distributorlocations
•Companyinformation
•Colorselectioncharts

Sto Electronic Submittal System (ESS)
•Prepareacompletesubmittalpackage 

Including systems and product information;  
Optional inclusion of Specification,Warranty Schedule, SampleWarranty
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Notes:
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Notes:



Sto Corp.
3800CampCreekParkway
Building 1400, Suite 120,
Atlanta, GA. 30331
Tel: 404-346-3666
Toll Free: 1-800-221-2397
Fax: 404-346-3119
www.stocorp.com
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